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and began tidying her table. Nothing more was said
about Mr. Golspie, but on her way home Miss Matfield
could not help thinking about him. She always had a
book with her for the journey on the 13 bus to and from
the office, but the jogging and the crowding and the
changing lights did not make reading easy, especially on
the return journey to West Hampstead, and frequently
she spent more time with her own thoughts than she did
with those of her author. On this particular evening,
Mr. Golspie claimed her attention, almost to the exclu-
sion of anybody or anything else. She could not make
up her mind about him, had no label or pigeon-hole
ready for him, and this annoyed her, for she liked to
know exactly what she felt and thought about people;
to be able to dismiss them in a phrase. The fact that
Mr. Golspie spoke to her every day, if only for a few
minutes, gave her work to do, was sufficient to make her
anxious to determine her attitude towards him. Men,
with their thick skins and yawning indifference, might
be able to work with people for years and not know or
care anything about them as persons, but this drab stuff
about "governors" and "colleagues" could find no place
to stay in Miss Matfield's mind. In the talk among the
girls at the Club, all the men who dictated letters to
them became immense characters, comic, grotesquely
villainous, or heroic and adorable. Their femininity,
frozen for a few hours every day at the keyboard of their
machines, thawed and gushed out in these perfervid
personalities. Behind their lowered eyes, their demure
expressions, as they sat with their notebooks on hard
little office chairs, these comic and romantic legends
buzzed and sang, to be released later in the dining-room,
the lounge, the tiny bedrooms, of the Club. Thus, some-

